
 

 

5th Hospice Christmas Concert  

Sydney Institute of Cancer Aid Incorporated (SICA) 

Australian Association of Cancer Care Incorporated (ACC)  

(Shalom Centre, Baptist Care, 157 Balaclava Road, Macquarie Park NSW/1:45pm, 22nd Dec. 2016) 

 

Contents 

MC: Joo Yeol Yoon 

Introduce of SICA/ACC - welcome              Chairperson/Rev. Jang Dae(David) Kim 

1. Silent night holy night                                  by Chroma Harp Band 

2. Jingle Bells   -Pat Boone-                                       “ 

3. You are my sunshine                                            “ 

4. Nella Fantasia                                          by Sabina Yang (Singer) 

5. Laughter therapy                                 by Soon Ja Chae (Dance routine) 

- I just keep trusting my Lord                                    “ 

- Jesus Loves Me                                                “ 

6. Liebeslied –Liszt/Schumann                                by Daniel Kim (Piano) 

7. Angel We Have Heard on High                             by Esther Park (Singer) 

8.  Hungarian Dance No.1-Brahms                            by Grace Trio 

- O Come all ye faithful                           (Hye Lim, Hye Yoon, Hye Jin Lee) 

- Silent night 

- We wish you a merry Christmas 

9. Joy to the world (Korean/Own languages)                           All Together 

 

 

 

 

These twelve Jesus sent out with the following instructions: "Do not go among the 

Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans. Go rather to the lost sheep of Israel. As 

you go, preach this message: 'The kingdom of heaven is near.' Heal the sick, raise 

the dead, cleanse those who have leprosy, drive out demons. Freely you have 

received, freely give. (Mathew 10:5-8) 

 



 

 

Sydney Hospice (SICA) was founded in Sydney Branch of Spring Hospice in Korea on 

January 4, 2004. With the support of Churches, organizations, private sponsors and 

volunteers in Sydney, SICA cares for patients with cancer that is difficult to treat using 

modern medicine. SICA registered the NSW Fair Trading as an incorporated organisation 

on March 17, 2011. Sydney Hospice (SICA) was voted to establish Australian Association 

of Cancer Care Incorporated (ACC) in the SICA General Meeting of members to broaden 

the hospice ministry in Australia party. ACC registered the Fair Trading and ACNC on 

August 3, 2016. 

The spirit of Australian Hospice (ACC/SICA) is based on Christian ethics. This exercises 

our mind that is “to thank, to share, to serve” in our daily lives, as Shalom movement. 

Namely, by working hard at work, by thanking to God and neighbour, and by sharing 

what we have with one another, we can serve one another life in a small light of the 

community. We want to practice them. As we practice them together, we will become 

grains of transformation for making the assumption of health family community within 

cancer patients’ family, for creating a peace community between church members within 

the churches, and for making Korean immigrant society as a trusted community. All 

workers are volunteers. 

Australian Hospice (ACC/SICA) provides activists such as sea-side walks every Saturday, 

volunteer’s concert, a variety of health seminars to share the joy of recovery, a volunteer 

training program, counseling and treatment program for the health of our neighbour in 

Australia. ACC/SICA develops and maintains national and international organizations 

through associated activities.  

Anyone who agrees to the philosophy of Australian Hospice (ACC/SICA) can join as 

members. We aim to contribute to bring Shalom to patients with cancer and their families, 

and further to the society as members of Christian community in Sydney. We invite you to 

be the co-workers of the hospice (ACC/SICA) ministry. 

 Rev/Dr Jang Dae(David) Kim 

Chairperson, Australian Hospice (ACC/SICA) 

Do not withhold good from those who deserve it, when it is in your power to act. (Proverbs 3:27) 

Donations: Westpac Bank 

Account Name: Australian Association of Cancer Care Incorporated 

Account Number: 032-069-53-7515 

Thank you for being with Australian Hospice 


